
Anvil ESB
5.5% ABV
Available year round in 22oz bottles & draft

Anvil ESB is our interpretation of a traditional Brit-
ish-Style pub ale, was the first beer produced when 
the brewery opened, and remains our flagship ale.

The nuanced yet bold flavor profile of Anvil ESB will 
compliment a wide variety of foods from simple bar 
snacks to haute cuisine entrees. Hearty dishes like 
shepherd’s pie pair particularly well alongside Anvil 
ESB, as do English Farmhouse and Mild Creamy 
Cheeses.

AleSmith X
Extra Pale Ale
5.5% ABV
Available year round in 22oz bottles & draft

AleSmith X is hoppy enough to cut through rich 
foods like burgers and pub fare but light enough in 
body and alcohol to not overwhelm soups and salads. 
This beer pairs well with Brie, Farmhouse Cheddar, 
and many Goat Milk Cheeses.

Multi Award winner, including Silver at the California 
State Fair, and People’s Choice at the San Diego Real 
Ale Festival.

AleSmith IPA
7.25% ABV
Available year round in 22oz bottles & draft

The beer’s citrus and pine notes pair well with fresh, 
aromatic herbs, citrus-based dressings, and Asian-
inspired flavors. IPA’s refreezing bitterness and dry 
finish also help temper the heat of spicy foods and 
contrast the tangerines of farmhouse cheddars and 
spicy blues.

AleSmith Grand Cru
10% ABV
Available year round in 750ml bottles & draft

This beer’s depth and complexity make it an excel-
lent match with a wide array of foods. The caramel 
flavors pair well with rich, roasted main dishes like 
pork or duck, while the dark fruit character is an ideal 
accompaniment to fruity deserts or funky, washed-
rind cheeses.

Speedway Stout
Coffee Imperial Stout
12% ABV
Available year round in 750ml bottles & draft

Speedway Stout is a HUGE Imperial Stout, with 
pounds and pounds of coffee added during condi-
tioning for a little extra kick! This is a limited-edition 
Formula and it’ll definitely get you racing!
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About AleSmith
AleSmith Brewing Company is an American brewery 
founded in 1995 by Skip Virgilio and Ted Newcomb in 
San Diego, California. In 2002 the brewery was pur-
chased by Peter Zien. AleSmith produces a variety of 
beers, many of which have high alcohol content and 
are strongly hopped beers. The beers have acquired 
a positive reputation among microbrew enthusiasts 
and hopheads.

AleSmith Brewing Company is a craft brewery and 
has received awards for its beers and the bold ap-
proach of the brewer. The brewery has been the 
most popular on the RateBeer.com website in 2004 
and 2005.

AleSmith’s brewmaster, Peter Zien, is a BJCP “Grand 
Master level 1” beer judge, the only one in San Diego 
County. In 2008, AleSmith was awarded “Small Brew-
ing Company and Small Brewing Company Brewer of 
the Year” at the Great American Beer Festival.

Based in: San Diego, California 
Founded in: 1995
Founders: Skip Virgilio and Ted Newcomb
Purchased: in 2002 by Peter Zien

Distribution:
California
Washington
Oregon
Arizona
Illinois
Ohio
New York
Vermont
Massachusetts
Pennsylvania.
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